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28th January 2021

“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.”– Nelson Mandela

Dear Families

Anon

We hope that you have had a wonderful Summer break and spent some time
relaxing with family and friends. We also hope that your child(ren) are rested
and recharged and ready to learn! Staff were welcomed back last week and
the official process of preparing for the new school year began.
Welcome
Welcome our new students and their
families to Reception: Cooper
Brown, Ethan Burgemeister, Koda
Gort, Capella Reinders and Lawson
Trinne. Welcome also goes to
Hayden and Caleb Dawson and
their family 

Welcome to our new Junior Primary teacher, Miss Ruth Clothier, who is looking
forward to the year with the Reception/Year One students. Welcome back to
Mrs Kelly Varcoe, who we thought we were losing last year. Fortunately, Mrs
Varcoe can still work with us 2 days per week, which everyone is very glad
about. Welcome to Mrs Robyne Van Dissel, who will be working with us on
Tuesdays. Mrs Van Dissel is a very familiar face to our students, having worked
in every class last year as a TRT.
Parent Information Evening “Meet and Greet”
We would like to invite you to our Parent Information Evening “Meet and
Greet” this Monday 1st February commencing at 5.45pm for classroom
information sessions.

29-1-18

Diary Dates
Monday 1st Feb
Parent Information
Evening
5.45pm-6.45pm
Friday12 Feb
Assembly 2.40pm
Undercover Area
Tuesday 23 Feb
Governing Council
AGM 7.00pm
All welcome

Each teacher will be holding a 15 minute information session to share
classroom information with you. The session times are:
5.45pm - 6.00pm Junior Primary with Miss Clothier
6.05pm - 6.20pm Middle Primary with Mrs Gogoll
6.25pm - 6.40pm Upper Primary with Miss Murray

Please be mindful of physical distancing requirements while on site and if you
are unwell, please stay home. Hand sanitiser will be available in each
classroom, and there will be a COVID register in each classroom for parents to
note their attendance.
We look forward to seeing you there 
We acknowledge that this land that we play, learn and work on is Peramangk and Ngadjuri land and we acknowledge that the Peramangk and Ngadjuri
people have social, spiritual and historical connections to this land. Their connections are as strong today as they have always been.

Hats and Drink Bottles
A reminder that Term 1, 3 and 4 are our hat wearing terms. Students need to wear their
school hat so that they can play during recess, lunch and PE. Some students are wearing
caps which are not part of the school uniform and do not offer the protection required at
school. Our school hat has a brim all the way around which is what is needed for being
protected and SunSmart (think: ears!). Our school hats are available from
the front office for $4.60.
Drink bottles are also a necessity. Our drink fountains are currently closed for drinking from, but
students are able to fill their drink bottles up from them. Please ensure your child brings a drink
bottle to school EACH day.
COVID 19 Update
We are very lucky in SA that we have no community transmission of COVID 19 at the moment. We do
however, need to continue to remain vigilant and you can play your part in helping us reduce the risk:




We are still practising social distancing to the best of our ability in a school setting; we encourage
parents to drop their children off at the school gate or at the classroom door and do not enter the
classroom or alcoves. Please maintain physical distancing (1.5m) while on school site and minimise
your time on school site.
After school, if you collect your child from the front gate, could you please practise social
distancing and not gather around the gate, or, alternatively, remain by your cars until your child is
dismissed. The teacher on duty will continue to assist students crossing the road.



If your child is unwell, do not send them to school. If they have symptoms of a cold or have a fever,
keep them at home until they are better plus get them tested for COVID-19. If you are unwell,
please do not enter the site.



If you do need to make contact with staff at any time, we certainly encourage you do so. Phone
calls or ClassDojo messages are preferred.

We are continuing to have extra cleaning, practising good hand hygiene and encouraging students to
sneeze and cough into their elbows or a tissue.
We thank you for your understanding and support in keeping us all healthy.
Bell times
Just a reminder of bell times as we start back at school:
8.50
11.00
1.40
3.15

School commences
Recess
Lunch
School ends

PLEASE NOTE: School finishes early at 2.40pm on Mondays.
Staff are on duty from 8.30am. Students should not enter the school grounds until 8.30am/bus arrivals.
We are very much looking forward to the year ahead working with all our students and their families.
Kind regards,
Katherine 

Materials and Services Charges
Your M & S Charges invoice was sent home with your child today. These are due
by Wednesday 28th April.
School Card applications can now be done online at
sa.gov.au/education/schoolcard.
Please come and talk to Katherine Shaw (Principal) if payment arrangements are necessary 

Value Award Recipients – Term 1
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Keeping Safe: Child Protection Curriculum
Dear Families
Throughout the year students will be engaging with the Keeping Safe: Child Protection Curriculum (KS:CPC). The teachers
delivering the program have received explicit training in the Curriculum. It is a Department for Education and Child Development
(DECD) responsibility under the Children’s Protection Act (1993) and the Child Protection in Schools, Early Childhood Education
and Care Services policy to ensure that effective abuse prevention programs are implemented and that all children and young
people have access to the approved child protection curriculum. Although parent permission is not required under the Education
Act (1972), we encourage parents/caregivers to seek further clarification if required and to provide the teacher with any relevant
information about their child that could alleviate any concerns.
The KS:CPC is an evidence based, best practice curriculum developed collaboratively with child protection specialists, teachers,
educational leaders and other professionals. It covers a range of concepts including new additional material on contemporary
issues such as bullying and cyber safety.
The KS:CPC is divided into 5 documents specific to the year level of the students plus 2 additional documents for educators
working with students from cultural or linguistically diverse backgrounds and for students with disability.
There are 2 main themes:
 We all have the right to be safe.
 We can help ourselves to be safe by talking to other people.
There are 4 focus areas which we deliver across the two years so that all students will have covered the content of the Early Years
R-2, Primary Years 3-5, and Middle Years 6-7 curriculum. In 2021, and all subsequent ‘odd’ years, we will be covering:
Years R-1
The right to be safe
 feelings, being safe, warning signs, risk taking and emergencies.
Relationships
 trust and networks, rights and responsibilities, use and abuse of power.
Years 2-4
The right to be safe
 exploring the concept of safety, reviewing the concept of warning signs, unsafe situations and acceptable risk taking.
Relationships
 understanding rights and responsibilities, trust and networks, developing personal identity, power in relationships.
Years 5-7
The right to be safe
 safety and risk taking, warning signs and emergencies.
Relationships
 rights and responsibilities, power in relationships, bullying as an abuse of power.

More information can be found on the DfE child protection curriculum site.
https://www.education.sa.gov.au/teaching/curriculum-and-teaching/keeping-safe-child-protection-curriculum/about-keepingsafe-child
Please contact the class teacher if you have any questions about the program.

Kind regards,
Katherine Shaw
Principal

